INTRODUCTION
Progestins regulate many female reproductive processes, from the onset of puberty through pregnancy and parturition, and often act in conjunction with estrogens (l-3). The cellular actions of these female sex steroid hormones are mediated through intranuclear receptor proteins, which function as ligand-modulated transcription factors (4, 5) . The sex steroid hormone receptors belong to a large superfamily of nuclear proteins including receptors for glucocorticoids, mineralocorticoids, retinoic acid, and thyroid hormone (4, 5) . The receptor proteins all have common structural domains responsible for properties such as ligand binding, dimerization, DNA binding, and transcription activation (4, 5) .
Since the cellular effects of the sex steroid hormones are mediated through their receptors, the levels of these 1603 MOL ENDO. 1993 Vd7No.12 1604 receptors in cells have a direct bearing on cellular responsiveness to the hormones. Hence, this laboratory and others have had a long-standing interest in determining the factors responsible for controlling the levels of progestin receptor (PR) and estrogen receptor (ER) in hormone target tissues such as the uterus and mammary gland. Previous studies have shown that PR levels are increased in reproductive tissues by estrogens, growth factors and CAMP (6-10). PR levels are decreased in the same tissues by progestins and, in some instances, serum factors (6, (10) (11) (12) . In spite of the large amount of physiological information available on the regulation of PR in the rat uterus, no correlations with data regarding molecular mechanisms mediating PR gene expression could be made, since the rat PR gene had not been cloned. In the present study, we have cloned the 5'-region of the rat PR gene and identified two functionally distinct promoters within it. Using transient transfection experiments, we have examined some of the molecular mechanisms responsible for mediating ER-dependent regulation of these promoters by estradiol and CAMP. Our results on the regulation of the PR gene promoters by these agents are consistent with their known effects on the cellular levels of PR in the rat uterus.
RESULTS

Cloning of the Rat PR Gene 5'-Region and Identification of Two Promoters
To examine some of the mechanisms controlling transcription of the rat PR gene, we needed to first clone and characterize the 5'-region of the gene and identify the promoters. A partial cDNA clone from the first exon, generated from rat genomic DNA, was used to screen a genomic library from which a large [-18-kilobase (kb) ] genomic PR clone was isolated. Subsequently, three more overlapping polymerase chain reaction (PCR) clones were generated from rat genomic DNA ( Fig. 1 A) . Sequence information that we obtained from the five X and PCR clones was aligned with homologous regions from the human and rabbit genes (13, 14) to assess the organization of the rat PR gene. From these analyses and some limited structural and sequence information available for the rat PR gene (15, 16) we were able to define the boundaries of the S-flanking region, the 5'untranslated region (UTR), the first and second exons, and the first intron ( Fig. 1 A) . The deduced amino acid sequence of exon 2 for our clone is the same as that reported previously for rat PR (15) . To date, no sequence information for regions upstream of exon 2 has been reported for the rat PR gene.
Using the sequence information that we obtained from our genomic clones, we compared the rat PR gene 5'-region to those of other mammalian species. As shown in Table 1 , the rat PR gene 5'-region is structurally similar to its human and rabbit homologs, although the rat PR 5'UTR is approximately 15 percent smaller. The nucleotide sequence homologies among these three species are highest in exon 2; they decrease through exon 1 and more precipitously through the 5'-UTR and 5'-flanking regions (Table 1) . For these regions, the human and rabbit PR genes share more sequence homology with each other than they do with the rat PR gene (Table 1) .
We next determined the regions of the rat PR gene containing functional promoters. Northern blot analyses with a sequential series of probes extending from the coding region through the 5'UTR identified two regions where transcripts initiated (Fig. 1, A and B ). Probe 1, which is complementary to a region just upstream of the most ti'conserved transcriptional start site previously identified in the human, rabbit, and rat PR genes (13, 14, 16) detected no transcripts as expected. Probes 2 and 3, which hybridized upstream of nucleo tide +474, detected a subset of the multiple transcripts revealed by probes 4,5, and 6, which hybridized further downstream. The transcripts detected with probes 5 and 6 were the same as those we have detected previously with a probe complementary to the 3'end of the coding region (6). Interestingly, the abundant 6.3kb transcript was only detected by probes that hybridized downstream of the putative translation start codon for the larger PR B isoform (i.e. probes 5 and 6). Thus, this transcript can only encode the smaller PR A isoform. Together, these results confirmed the presence of the upstream initiation region and also identified a downstream region where transcripts initiated, suggesting the presence of two distinct promoter regions in the rat PR gene.
To confirm the presence of two functional promoters, PR gene fragments encompassing the putative promoter regions identified by Northern analysis (-1311 +65 and +461/+675) were cloned upstream of the bacterial chloramphenicol acetyltransferase (CAT) gene, generating two separate reporter vectors, P-CAT and P'-CAT, respectively (Fig. 2 ). These vectors, or the same vectors containing two upstream binding sites for the yeast GAL4 transcription factor (GAL,-P-CAT and GAL*-P/-CAT), were transfected into primary rat uterine cells along with vectors expressing the GAL4 DNA binding domain [GAL(l-147)] or a GAL(l-147~VP16 activating region fusion protein (GALVP16). Both PR gene fragments were able to initiate transcription in response to GAL-VP16 as determined by increases in CAT activity, whereas the promoterless GAL2-CAT vector, used as a negative control, was not (Fig. 2) . This activity was dependent on the presence of the GAL4 binding sites, as well as the VP16 activating region. Thus, functional and separate promoter activities were demonstrated for these two rat PR gene fragments. The sequences of these two regions and their linear positioning are shown in Fig. 3 . Neither promoter contains the consensus TATA element, 5'-TATAAjTAAjr3' (17). However, the distal promoter does contain a CCAAT motif and an Spl recognition site, both of which are conserved in the human and rabbit PR genes ( Fig.  38) . 
Fig. 1. Cloning of the Rat PR Gene Y-Region and Analysis of the Origins of the Multiple PR Gene Transcripts
A, PCR clone 1 was amplified from rat genomic DNA using a heterologous primer set and was subsequently used to screen a rat genomic library, as described in Materials and Methods, from which XPR6 was isolated. PCR clones 2,3, and 4 were amplified from rat genomic DNA using primer sets based on sequence information obtained from XPRB. In the schematic diagrams, the exonic sequences are represented by boxes, coding regions are filled, and the 5'-UTR region is hatched. lntronic sequences are represented by the line segments labeled A and 8. Scale indicators in kilobase pairs are shown for the diagrams. Restriction sites within XPR6 are labeled as follows: E, EcoRI; 8, BarnHI; X, Xhol; Eg, Eagl; S, Sail; and H, HindIll. The bottom diagram shows the location of the two in-frame translation start codons (ATGe and ATG$ as well as the six probes used for Northern analysis aligned with complementary regions of the rat PR gene. The 5'-and 3'boundaries of the probes are listed in Materials and Methods. B, Poly(A)+ RNA isolated from the uteri of En-treated immature rats was analyzed by Northern blotting as described in Materials and Methods using the six probes shown in A. All lanes were cut in strips from the same blot and were hybridized individually. The results were confirmed using a second blot. The number above each lane corresponds to the number of the probe used. The sizes of the mRNA transcripts are indicated in kilobases at the /eff and right. The two dots identify transcripts that were not detected by the probes that hybridized further downstream.
Assessment of the Estrogen Responsiveness of the Distal and Proximal Promoters constructs were transfeoted into MCF-7 human breast cancer cells which contain high levels of estrogen receptor (ER) (18) and are highly responsive to estrogen We next assessed the estrogen responsiveness of the two rat PR gene promoters. The P-CAT and P'-CAT treatment (19). The proximal promoter construct, but not the distal promoter construct, was estrogen re-MOL ENDO. 1993 Vol7 No. 12 1606 sponsive in the MCF-7 cells (8-fold induction by E2) (Fig.  4) . The induction by EP could be blocked by cotreatment with the antiestrogen ICI 184,384 (ICI), suggesting that the induction was an ER-mediated process (Fig. 48 ). The P-CAT and P'CAT constructs alone or containing 1 or 2 consensus estrogen response elements (EREs) added upstream were tested for estrogen inducibility in primary rat uterine cells, which contain low levels of ER (Aronica, S., and B. S. Katzenellenbogen, unpublished) . Neither promoter construct, both of which were cotransfected with an ER expression vector, was induced by EZ in the uterine cells without the addition of the exogenous EREs. The proximal promoter construct required a single ERE to be made estrogen responsive, whereas the distal promoter construct required the addition of two EREs (Fig. 5, A and B ). With two upstream EREs, the activity of both constructs was increased approximately 40-fold by EP, and this induction could be blocked by cotreatment with ICI ( Fig.  5, A and B) . In contrast, a minimal promoter construct with two upstream EREs [ERE(CON),-TATA-CAT] was induced only 4-fold by EP in the rat uterine cells (Fig.  5C ). Also, a construct containing the Xenopus vitellogenin Bl promoter and estrogen responsive unit including an added exogenous consensus ERE (ERE-VIT-CAT) was induced less than 2-fold by EZ ( Fig. 5D ).
Identification of an ERE in the Proximal Promoter
Analysis of the proximal promoter revealed an ERE-like sequence, conserved in 8 of 10 nucleotide positions relative to the consensus ERE (20) that was located at +820/+832 and overlapped the putative translation start site for the larger B isoform of the receptor (Fig.  38 ). In addition, a half-ERE located at +482/+486 was also identified. When the ERE-like sequence, ERE(P'), was mutated by site-directed mutagenesis, generating P'(MUT)-CAT (see Fig. 38 for the point mutations created), the construct was no longer stimulated by El ( Fig. 6 ). When two consensus EREs were added upstream, generating ERE(CONh-P'-(MUT)-CAT, the construct remained unresponsive, suggesting that the mutations destroyed the promoter activity of the P'fragment, as well as its estrogen inducibility ( Fig. 6) .
A P'CAT construct deleted from the 5'-end of P' to +616, [+617/+675]-CAT, which eliminated two-thirds of the P' fragment including the half-ERE, remained estrogen inducible, although its activity was reduced by approximately 50% (Fig. 6 ). Incredibly, a construct containing a 20-base pair (bp) fragment encompassing ERE(P'), [+617/+636]-CAT, retained the promoter activity and 50% of the estrogen inducibility of P'-CAT ( Fig. 6 ). Two copies of ERE(P') placed upstream of the distal promoter in P-CAT, generating ERE(P'h-P-CAT, conferred estrogen responsiveness (4-fold) on the construct ( Fig. 6 ).
Examination of PR Gene Promoter Stimulation by CAMP via an E&Dependent Pathway
A previous study from this laboratory showed that rat uterine PR levels are elevated by two different ERdependent mechanisms, one involving stimulation by estrogen and the other by CAMP (7). Thus, we wanted to determine whether the two rat promoters could also be stimulated by CAMP via an ERdependent pathway. 3T3 cells, which are ER negative, were used for these studies so that ER dependence could be demonstrated. To abrogate the differences in endogenous estrogen responsiveness between the two promoters and to provide ER binding sites of equal affinity for both promoters, we used distal and proximal promoter constructs containing two upstream consensus
Fig. 2. Analysis of the Promoter Activity of Two PR Gene Fragments
CAT reporter constructs containing the two putative promoter regions identified by Northern analysis (P = -131/+65 and P' = +461/+675), with or without two upstream GAL4 binding sites, were transfected into primary rat uterine cells as described in Materials and Methods with expression vectors for either the GAL4 DNA-binding domain [GAL(l-147)] or a GAL(l-147~VP16 activating region fusion protein (GALVP16). A promoterless CAT reporter construct with two GAL4 binding sites (GAL&AT) was used as a negative control. Schematic diagrams of the constructs are shown. The activity of each construct was assessed by CAT assays as described in Materials and Methods, and the autoradiogram from a representative assay is shown. The graph at the right shows the combined results from three separate transfection experiments. The fold-induction of each construct cotransfected with the GAL4 DNA binding domain expression vector was given a value of 1. The error bars indicate the SEM. constructs were activated by E2 in the 3T3 cells greater than 50-fold, and this activation was inhibited by the antiestrogen ICI ( Fig. 7) .
To examine the effects of CAMP on these constructs, the ceils were treated with a combination of isobutyl methylxanthine and cholera toxin (IBMX + CT), which raises CAMP levels in the cells. Interestingly, the stimulation of the EREcontaining distal and proximal promoter constructs by treatment with IBMX + CT was approximately 8% and 50%, respectively, of the stimulation achieved by treatment with E2 ( Fig. 7) . The stimulation required ER, as well as the EREs, and could be blocked by treatment with the antiestrogen ICI ( Fig.  7) . Treatment of the cells with a combination of E2 and IBMX + CT caused no greater stimulation than that observed for EO alone (not shown). Thus, the proximal promoter showed much greater stimulation by IBMX + CT than did the distal promoter.
DISCUSSION
Although there is a vast amount of physiological information available on the regulation of PR in the rat uterus, it has yet to be explained at a molecular level. This is due to the fact that the cloning and characterization of the PR gene promoter and regulatory regions in the rodent species have lagged behind those of the rabbit, human, and chicken PR genes. Before this report, only limited structural and sequence information was available for the rat and mouse PR genes (15, 16, 21) . In the present study, we report the cloning of the rat PR gene Y-region and the identification of two functionally distinct promoters within it. The different responses of these promoters to ERdependent stimulation by E2 and CAMP have important consequences for the expression of the two PR isoforms.
Multiple Rat PR Gene Transcripts Initiate From Two Distinct Promoters
In order to examine some of the molecular mechanisms controlling rat PR gene expression, we cloned and characterized the 5'-region of the rat PR gene, including the 5'-flanking region, the 5'-UTR, the first two exons, and the first intron. The structural organization of this A, A schematic representation of the organization of the two promoter regions within the 5'-region of the rat PR gene. The 5'flanking region is hatched, the 5'-LITR is stippled, and the coding region is open. The positions of the nucleotides at the 5'-and 3'boundaties of each of the two gene fragments tested for promoter activity (P and P') are listed. The locations of the two inframe translation start codons (ATGe and ATGJ are shown. A scale indicator in base pairs is also shown. 8, The nucleotide sequences of the distal (P) and proximal (P') promoters of the rat PR gene and their alignment with homologous regions of the human and rabbit PR genes. Dashes indicate the lack of a corresponding nucleotide at that position. The bottom line in each comparison is the consensus sequence; a capfia/ letter indicates complete conservation among the three species at that position; a lower case letter indicates conservation between two of the species; and a dot indicates complete lack of conservation. The most 5' conserved transcriptional start site previously identified for the three species (13, 14, 16) is indicated by the diamond labeled +l . The CCAAT motii and Spl binding site within the distal promoter region and the half-ERE, imperfect ERE, and the PR B isoform translation start codon within the proximal promoter are indicated. The bases in parentheses listed above the sequence of the rat PR gene proximal promoter sequence indicate the point mutations that were made within ERE(P') to generate P'(MLR).
region shares considerable homology with the same regions of the rabbit, human, and chicken PR genes (13, 14, 22) . This organizational homology is matched by considerable sequence homology between the coding regions of PR from different species, as well as between the coding regions of different steroid receptor types (4, 5) underscoring the evolutionary relatedness of the different members of the steroid receptor family.
Interestingly, although the F-flanking regions and 5'-UTRs of the rabbit and human PR genes share approximately 75% sequence homology with each other, they share considerably less homology (-60%) with the same regions of the rat PR gene. This divergence in the nucleotide sequences may reflect functional differences in the way the expression of these genes is regulated in these species. PR is expressed as two isoforms, a larger B isoform and an N-terminally truncated natural variant A isoform, except in the rabbit, which may only express the B isoform (23-26). Multiple overlapping mRNAs encoding PR are transcribed from the PR genes of all species examined to date (6, 13, 14, 21, 22) . Transcription of the PR mRNAs is controlled by two distinct promoters in the rat, as we have demonstrated herein, as well as in the human (13). In contrast, only one promoter each has been identified for the rabbit and chicken PR genes (27, 28) . Three distinct promoters have been characterized for the mouse glucocorticoid receptor gene (29) and multiple promoters have been found in other genes as well (30, 31) . Transcription of a single gene from two promoters may add flexibility to the control of gene expression (32). The functional consequences of the two promoters are now becoming clear for the PR genes (see below).
Our Northern blotting results suggest that at least one transcript initiates downstream of the start codon for the PR B isoform. The 6.3-kb transcript was detected by probes 5 and 6 only (see Fig. l ), both of which hybridized downstream of the start codon for the B isoform. Some of the transcripts detected by probe 4 but not by probes 2 and 3 (i.e. the 9.7-, 7.1-, 5.5, and 3.3-kb transcripts) may also initiate downstream of the start codon for the B isoform. Studies with the human PR gene have also shown that a distinct set of transcripts are generated by the proximal promoter with their 5'ends initiating downstream of the start codon for the B isoform and, consequently, are able to generate only the smaller A isoform (13). Transcripts initiating from the distal promoter generate the human PR B isoform (33). Thus, transcripts capable of encoding only the A isoform of PR have now been detected for both the rat and the human. Additional studies are needed to determine if a distinct set of transcripts generating only the PR B isoform are produced in the rat.
The Proximal Promoter, But Not the Distal Promoter, Has an Endogenous ERE Using MCF-7 human breast cancer cells, we tested the two promoter regions, which we had narrowed down to gene fragments spanning approximately 200 bp each, for endogenous estrogen responsiveness. The proximal promoter, but not the distal promoter, was estrogen inducible in the MCF-7 cells. This induction was ER mediated since the antiestrogen ICI, an ERspecific estrogen antagonist (34) blocked the response. In primary rat uterine cells, estrogen responsiveness could not be demonstrated for the proximal promoter region without the addition of an exogenous reporter constructs containing zero, one, or two upstream consensus EREs were transfected into primary rat uterine cells along with a rat ER expression vector as described in Materials and Methods and were examined for estrogen responsiveness as described in the legend to Fig. 4 . The estrogen responsiveness of a minimal promoter-CAT reporter construct containing a TATA box and two upstream ccnsensus EREs (C), as well as a complex promoter-CAT reporter construct containing the Xenopus vitellogenin Bl gene promoter region and associated estrogen-responsive unit plus an upstream consensus ERE (D) was also examined. Each bar represents the mean of three or more separate determinations f SEM. ERE. However, the rat uterine cells typically have lower transfection efficiencies and contain lower levels of ER even with cotransfection of an ER expression vector (Kraus, W. L., and B. S. Katzenellenbogen, unpublished) . The fact that the proximal promoter construct required the addition of only a single ERE to be made estrogen responsive, whereas the distal promoter construct required two EREs, suggests that the endoge nous ERE in the proximal promoter was contributing to the estrogen responsiveness and, hence, is functional in the rat uterine cells. The induction of both constructs was ER mediated based on the requirement for the EREs and the inhibition by ICI.
Our studies in the rat uterine cells suggest that the PR gene promoters are geared to respond more strongly to ligand-activated ER than are other promoters. For example, stimulation of either PR gene promoter-CAT construct by En-activated ER, when mediated via two upstream consensus EREs, was approximately 1 O-fold greater than the stimulation of a minimal promoter-CAT construct also containing two upstream consensus EREs (-40-fold vs. 4-fold). In addition, these promoters may be able to respond more strongly to stimulation by ER than by other trans-activators, as exemplified by the lower stimulation achieved with the typically strong trans-activator GAL-VP1 6 (35). There may also be promoter-and cell-specific factors that allow for stimulation of the rat PR gene promoters by E,-activated ER. An ERE-containing Xenopus vitellogenin Bl promoter-CAT construct that has been shown previously to be estrogen inducible in Xenopus fibro-blast cells (36) was stimulated less than 2-fold by EP treatment in the rat uterine cells.
The estrogen inducibility of the proximal promoter was attributable, at least in part, to a weak imperfect ERE. This ERE was conserved in 6 of 10 nucleotide positions relative to the consensus ERE (20) and overlapped the translational start site for the PR B isoform. The element, ERE(P'), conferred estrogen responsiveness when two copies were placed upstream of the distal promoter and was also bound by ER in competitive gel shift assays (not shown). Homologous elements are found in the rabbit, human, and mouse PR genes (see Fig. 38 ; Refs. 13, 21, 27) , and the element in the rabbit PR gene has also been shown to be functional (27) . Functional imperfect EREs have also been identified in a number of other estrogen-responsive genes (37-39). Interestingly, ERE(P') is located within the basic promoter architecture, since if it is mutated, not only is estrogen responsiveness lost, but the promoter activity is destroyed. This is further supported by the fact that a 20-bp fragment encompassing ERE(P') retained a portion of both the promoter-and estrogenresponsive activities of P'. Enhancer elements in the midst of basic promoter elements have been identified previously (40, 41) . The consequences of the positioning of ERE(P') within P' are not completely clear, but the arrangement may allow for a novel mechanism of transcriptional initiation or stimulation from this TATAless promoter. A half-ERE at the S-end of the proximal promoter region may also contribute to the estrogen responsiveness of the promoter, since constructs lack-+u)t +917 +w5 +975 1 1 1 1 1REuE P' ERWI !-j /r> 1) P-CAT :
: (8) reporter constructs lacking or containing two upstream consensus EREs in the presence or absence of a rat ER expression vector as described in Materials and Methods. After transfection, the cells were treated for 24 h with ethanol control vehicle, lo-' M EP, 10" M ICI, lo-" M IBMX plus 1 cg/ml CT, or combinations of the agents. CAT activity was assayed as described in Materials and Methods. The activity of each construct was expressed as a percent of the activity observed for the ERE(CONh-P-CAT and ERE(CONhP'-CAT constructs in response to E2, which were set at 100%. The numbers above the +E2, +ER bars show the fold-induction by E2. Each bar represents the mean of two separate determinations f range (points) or the mean of three or more separate determinations + SEM (error bars). MOL END0.1993 Vol7No. 12 1612 ing this element have reduced activity. This is not natural anchor sites for ER activated via ligand-indewithout precedent, as a half-ERE in the promoter region pendent pathways leading to ER-dependent, ligandof the chicken ovalbumin gene has been shown to independent increases in transcription of the rat PR mediate the estrogen responsiveness of that gene (42).
gene.
The Two PR Gene Promoters Are Differentially Stimulated by an Alternate Pathway of ER Activation
Our studies in 3T3 cells demonstrate that the two PR promoters are stimulated to different degrees, in an ER-dependent manner, by agents that increase intracellular CAMP. Three separate lines of evidence demonstrate that this stimulation is mediated by ER. First, it is not observed in the ER-negative 3T3 cells in the absence of cotransfected ER expression vector. Second, the stimulation is blocked by the ER-specific antagonist, ICI 164,384. Third, the presence of ER-binding sites (i.e. EREs) in the reporter construct is required. Interestingly, the stimulation of the proximal promoter construct by IBMX + CT treatment, expressed as a percent of the EP stimulation, was six times greater than the stimulation of the distal promoter construct, even when the proximal promoter construct contained only a single upstream consensus ERE (not shown). The implications of this differential stimulation are addressed below. A previous study from this laboratory showed that PR levels in rat uterine cells are increased by CAMP, and that this effect is blocked by ICI (7). Our results herein are in good agreement with those of the previous study and, taken together, suggest that ERdependent CAMP stimulation of PR gene promoter activity is physiologically relevant and leads to the observed increases in uterine PR levels.
The Two PR Gene Promoters Are Functionally Distinct
Our results indicate that the two rat PR gene promoters are functionally distinct in that they respond differently to estrogen treatment and to ER-dependent CAMP stimulation. Previous studies with human PR (13) and our current studies with rat PR, suggest that transcripts capable of generating solely the A isoform of PR are produced from the proximal promoter. Thus, differential stimulation of the promoters by agents like estrogen and CAMP may lead to alterations in relative ratios of the PR A and B isoforms. In the rat uterus, the A isoform is typically present at a three-fold molar excess relative to the B isoform (23). A number of studies have also shown that the A and B isoforms are not functionally equivalent as trans-activators (13 and refs. therein) and that the A isoform of human PR can act as an inhibitor of the activity of the B isoform in some cell types (48). Thus, functional differences between the distal and proximal promoters leading to altered relative expression of the PR A and B isoforms may influence the overall cellular responsiveness to progestins.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Materials
A number of studies have now reported ligand-independent trans-activation by steroid receptors (43) (44) (45) . A recent study from our laboratory has shown that phosphorylation of ER in rat uterine cells, as well as ER-mediated transcription, is increased upon treatment with agents that raise intracellular CAMP levels (45). Other studies have shown that mutation of phosphorylation sites in ER can reduce its ability to trans-activate (46). Together, these results suggest that CAMP may act via protein kinase pathways to cause phosphorylation of ER and concomitant alterations of its bioactivity, a scenario that has been proposed previously (45). Interpretation of CAMP-activated ER apparently occurs at the promoter and not at the ERE, since, as we have demonstrated herein, the two PR promoter constructs containing two copies of the same ERE responded differently to IBMX + CT treatment. The unique architecture of the proximal promoter described above, as well as promoter-specific transcription factors, may allow this promoter to be more strongly stimulated than the distal promoter by CAMP-activated ER. Our preliminary results suggest that multiple weak EREs lying outside of the promoter regions in the rat PR gene, in addition to the weak ERE identified within the proximal promoter, act together to form an estrogen-responsive unit (47). These same EREs probably serve as the All general reagents were of molecular biology grade and were purchased from Sigma Chemical Co. (St. Louis, MO), U. S.
Biochemicals
(Cleveland, OH), and Fisher Scientific (Houston, TX 
PCR Amplification of a Partial Rat PR cDNA
Rat genomic DNA, prepared from rat livers as previously described 149). was used as a template for PCR. Forward (5'-GCGGATCCATGTGCCCATCCTGC-3') and reverse (5'-GGA-ATTCGCTTCCGCTTTGTACAGG-3') orimers. which co= spond to conserved regions in the first exons of the mouse, rabbit, and human PR genes (nucleotides +1653/+1671 and +2126/+2147, human PR numbering; Ref. 13) were designed containing BamHl and EcoRl sites, respectively, at their 5'ends (underlined).
For those positions where the nucleotide sequences differed between the three species, the mouse sequence was chosen as the primer sequence. Amplification of the 492-bp fragment from genomic DNA (500 rig/reaction) was done using GeneAmp PCR reagents under the standard conditions described by the manufacturer (Perkin-Elmer Cetus), except that 5 U Taq polymerase were used and 10% dimethylsulfoxide was included in the reaction mix. An initial denaturation at 97 C for 2 min was succeeded by 34 cycles of annealing, elongation, and denaturation as follows: 4 cycles of 52 C to 72 C to 97 C, 6 cycles of 52 C to 72 C to 94 C, and 24 cycles of 56 C to 72 C to 94 C (1 min at each temperature), with a final 4-min incubation at 72 C. The stringent denaturation conditions (dimethylsulfoxide and high temperatures) were needed due to the high G + C content (-70%) of the region. The PCR product (PCR-1; see Fig. 1 A) was digested with BarnHI, partially digested with fcoRI (due to an internal site), gel purified, and cloned into pGEM3Zf(-) (Promega Corp, Madison, WI), generating PCR-l/32. Four different clones prepared from two separate PCR amplifications were sequenced on both strands via the dideoxy chain termination method using T7 and SP6 promoter primers (Promega). The partial cDNA was aligned with the same regions from other species and found to have substantial homology (-87% vs. mouse PR). Northern blotting of rat uterine poly(A)+ RNA with probes derived from the partial cDNA (see Fig. 1 B) revealed a similar pattern of transcripts as described previously for a probe derived from the 3'end of the cDNA (6).
Isolation and Characterization of Rat PR Genomic Clones
A rat genomic library (Stratagene, La Jolla, CA), prepared from partially SauSAdigested testicular DNA cloned into Lambda Dash II, was screened by filter hybridization on Colony/Plaque Screen (DuPont/New England Nuclear) using uniformly 32Plabeled single-stranded DNA probes derived from PCR-1. Positive plaques were rescreened by direct PCR of phage eluted from the cored agar into SM buffer (100 mM NaCI, 10 mM MgSO,. 50 mM Tris. HCI, pH 7.5, and 0.01% gelatin) using the original primer set and reaction conditions. Of the 1 O6 plaques screened, only one (XPR8) remained positive throughout the four subsequent rounds of plaque purification. XPR8 DNA was mapped by restriction digestion and then oriented with respect to the PCR clone by Southern blotting (50), as well as primer extension using the original PCR primers (49). The 5'-flanking region and the first exon, contained in the 2.9-and 3.1-kb EcoRI fragments (E3-E4 and E2-E3, respectively; see Fig.  1 A) , and the 3.0-kb BamHl fragment (Bl-82) were subcloned into pGEM3Zf(-) [designated EE(2.9)3Z, EE(3.1)3Z, and BB(3.0)32, respectively] and sequenced on both strands via the dideoxy chain termination method using T7 and SP6 promoter primers, as well as a battery of custom primers. The 3.0-kb BarnHI fragment and the 2.9-kb EcoRl fragment were only partially sequenced. Using the conserved genomic organization of the chicken (51) and human (13) PR genes as a template to determine the intron/exon boundaries, we designed a mouse PR gene-based sequencing primer complementary to the putative second exon. When the primer was used in sequencing reactions with EE(2.9)3Z. readable sequences were produced. This sequence information was used to design additional primers, and the entire second exon was sequenced. Exon 3 was not detected in the 2.9-kb, the 3.0-kb (E4-E5), or the 6.0-kb (E5 to the 3'end) EcoRl fragments using a similar approach.
Since only a single genomic clone was obtained from the library screening, we generated three additional overlapping genomic clones by PCR (PCR-2, PCR-3, and PCR-4; see Fig.  1A ) to confirm the structure and sequence of XPR8. Rat genomic DNA was used in PCR amplification reactions as described above with three separate primer sets. The PCR products were gel purified, restriction mapped, and partially sequenced as described above. The promoter regions were resequenced using dideoxyinosine to eliminate any compressions. The sequence data were stored and manipulated using DNASTAR software (DNASTAR Inc., Madison, WI).
RNA Isolation and Northern Blotting
Total RNA was isolated from the uteri of EP-treated immature rats on CsCl gradients as described previously (52). Poly(A)+ RNA was isolated from samples of total RNA by batch chromatography using type 3 oligo(dT) cellulose (Collaborative Research Inc., Lexington, MA) (53). The poly(A)+ RNA samples were run on 1% agarose, 2.2 M formaldehyde gels and transferred to Gene Screen Plus nylon membrane (DuPont/New England Nuclear) by capillary action (50). The blots were cut into strips, and each strip was hybridized with a different probe under conditions described previously (54). Probes 1, 3, and 4 (-131/-l, +62/+474, and +461/+788, respectively; see Fig. 1A ) were synthesized using the Klenow fragment of fscherichia co/i DNA polvmerase bv extendino 32P end-labeled primers annealed to EE@.1)3Z, foliowed by restriction digestion f501. Probes 2. 5. and 6 1+4/+173. +648/+875. and +15i6/:1766, resp&&ely; see- Fig: 1 A) were syithesized by extending primers annealed to linearized EE(3.1)32 or PCR-l/ 32 templates in the presence of [=P]dCTP (50). All probes were purified on denaturing 6% polyacrylamide gels (50). The posthybridization washes in SSC (0.15 M NaCI, 0.015 M Na citrate, pH 7.0)/sodium dodecyl sulfate solutions were as described (54). Message size was determined by comparison with the migration of an RNA ladder (0.36-9.5 kb; Promega) run in an adjacent lane, transferred, and stained with methylene blue.
Plasmid
Constructions and DNA Preparation All cloning was done using standard techniques (49, 50) . When necessary to make termini compatible, 3'-and 5'-overhangs generated by restriction digestion were blunted with T4 DNA polymerase and the Klenow fragment of E. co/i DNA polymerase, respectively. The insertion of double-stranded oligonucleotides, the generation of point mutations, and the deletion of gene fragments were all confirmed by DNA sequencing. Other manipulations were confirmed by restriction digest analyses.
Reporters pTZ-TK-CAT was constructed by cloning the 1.82-kb BamHI/BamHI fragment of pSP-TK-CAT (55), which includes the -150 to +55 region of the herpes simplex virus thymidine kinase (TK) promoter, the bacterial CAT gene, and SV40 splice and polyadenylation signals, into the HindIll site of pTZ19R (56) with the TK promoter and CAT gene oriented 3' to 5' relative to the T7 promoter. A double-stranded 38mer oligonucleotide containing two consensus polyadenylation signals, as well as Xmalll. Hindlll, and C/al sites, was then cloned via Sstl overhangs into the Sstl site upstream of the TK promoter generating a polycloning site with the following unique restriction sites(5' to 3' relative to the TK promoter and CAT aene): Xmalll. HindIll. C/al. Sstl. K~nl. Smal. BarnHI. Xbal, Sall,>sPstl,'and Sphl. P-CA? and'P'-CAY w&e constructed by replacing the TK promoter of pTZ-TK-CAT, which was released by Sa/l/Bg/ll digestion, with the Xmnl/Nhel (-131/ +65) and A/wNI/Narl (+461/+675) fragments of the rat PR gene, re.spectiv&y. pTi-CA? was $eneiated by religating the Sall/Bollldiaested DTZ-TK-CAT in the absence of anv insert.
dAi2-CA?, GAL;-P-CAT. and GAL*-P'-CAT were bade by annealing the oligonucleotide 5'-CGGAGGACTGTCCTCCG-3' with its complement and cloning two copies of the doublestranded oligomer into the Smal sites of pTZ-CAT, P-CAT, and P'-CAT, respectively. ERE(CON),-P-CAT and ERE(CONh-P-CAT were made bv annealina the oliaonucleotides 5'-GATCCAAAGTCAGGfCACAGT&ACCTGA?CAAAGA-3' and 5'-GATCTCTTTGATCAGGTCACTGTGACCTGACTTTG-3' and cloning one or two copies of the double-stranded oligomer via its BamHl-compatible overhangs into the BamHI site of P-CAT. ERE(CON),-P'-CAT and ERE(CONh-P'-CAT were made by annealing the oligonucleotides 5'-AGCTAGTCAGGT-CACAGTGACCTGATC3'
and 5'-AGCTGATCAGGTCACTG-TGACCTGACT-3' and cloning one or two copies of the double-stranded oligomer via its HindIll-compatible overhangs into Vol7No. 12 the HindIll site of P/-CAT. ERE(CON)rTATA-CAT, previously referred to as TATA/PERE, and ERE-VIT-CAT, previously referred to as VlTBl jERE1, have been described elsewhere (36). EREIP'h-P-CAT was made bv annealina the oliaonucle-&ides 5'AGClTCTCGGGTCGTCATGACT&AGCT& and 5'-AGCTAGCTCAGTCATGACGACCCGAGA-3' and cloning two copies of the double stranded oligomer via its Hindlllcompatible overhangs into the HindIll site of P-CAT. P'(MUT)-CAT was made by site-directed mutagenesis as previously described (57) with modifications (56) using the mutagenic oligonucleotide 5'-TCTCGGTGCGTCATTAGT---GAGCT-3' annealed to single-stranded Dmgenerated from P'-CAT usino the fl oriain of reolication that it contains. ERE(CON)#'(MUT)-CAT-was made from P'(MUT)-CAT as described above for EREfCON),-P'-CAT. The P' deletion-CAT constructs were made from [+617/+817]-CAT.
a pTZ-TK-CAT-based construct in which the TK promoter, released by Sa/l/Bglll digestion, was replaced by a PCR-generated PR gene fragment. Briefly, [+617/+817]-CAT was first digested with either Narl (for generating [+612/+675]- CAT) or Pstl (for generating [+612/+636]-CAT), both of which cut within the PR gene fragment. Blunting was followed by digestion with Ncol, which cut within the CAT gene and released fragments containing the 3'portions of the PR gene fragments and part of the CAT gene. The CAT gene was then restored by cloning in the Bglll/Ncol fragment from pTZ-TK-CAT into the Narl/ Ncol-and Pstl/Ncoldigested [+617/+817]-CAT plasmids.
Expression
Vectors The GAL(l-147) and GAL-VP16 expression vectors have been described previously (35). The Rous sarcoma virus (RSV) promoter-driven rat ER expression vector was constructed by cloning the 2.1-kb EcoRI/EcoRI fragment of pLJCER6 (58) which contains the entire rat ER open reading frame, into the Smal site of pRSV (59). The cytomegalovirus (CMV) immediate/early promoter and enhancer-driven p-galactosidase expression vector, pCMVj3, and the SV40 early promoter-driven B-galactosidase expression vector, pCHll0, which were used as internal controls for transfection efficiency, were from Clonetech (Palo Alto, CA) and Pharmacia (Piscataway, NJ), respectively.
DNA Preparation
Supercoiled plasmid DNA was prepared for transfection on CsCl density gradients as described (50) or using plasmid DNA preparation kits (Qiagen, Chatsworth, CA) Cell Culture and Transfection Primary cultures of rat uterine cells were prepared as described previously (7). The cells were plated in loo-mm dishes in phenol red-free improved minimal essential medium (MEM) containing 5% charcoaldextran-treated calf serum (CDCS), penicillin (100 U/ml), and gentamycin (100 pg/ml) at a density of 3 x lOe cells per dish. Forty-eight hours later, the medium was changed, and the cells were transfected 12 h later by the calcium phosphate coprecipitation technique (60). In addition to 500 ng of either the GAL(l-147) or GAL-VP16 expression vectors or 300 ng pRSV-rER, each plate received 15 pg CAT reporter plasmid, 2.5 pg pCMVfi, and carrier DNA (pTZ19) to 25 Ag total. The cells were incubated with the precipitates for 5 h, followed by a 2-min glycerol shock (20% in serumcontaining medium). Treatments were added in fresh medium after the glycerol shock.
MCF-7 cells were maintained in MEM plus phenol red supplemented with 5% calf serum. The cells were then switched to MEM plus phenol red supplemented with 5% CDCS for 2 days, after which the cells were maintained in phenol red-free MEM supplemented with 5% CDCS for 6 days before transfection. All media included penicillin (100 U/ml) and streptomycin (100 rg/ml). The cells were plated for transfection at 3.5 x 1 OE cells per loo-mm dish and were given fresh medium about 30 h after plating. Sixteen hours later, the cells were transfected by the calcium phosphate coprecipitation technique (80). Each plate received 15 Ag CAT reporter plas-mid plus 400 ng pCMVfi. The cells were incubated with the precipitates for 8 h, followed by a 3-min glycerol shock (25% in serum-containing medium). Treatments were added in fresh medium after the glycerol shock.
3T3 cells were maintained in MEM containing 5% CDCS, 5% charcoaldextran-treated fetal calf serum, penicillin (100 U/ ml), and gentamycin (100 pg/ml), and were plated for transfection in loo-mm dishes at a density of 5.5 x 1 O5 cells per dish. Fortyeight hours later, the medium was changed, and the cells were transfected 5 h later by the calcium phosphate coprecipitation technique (60). Each plate received 10 pg CAT ref&ter plasmid, 5 Ag pCHi10, and, in most cases, 50 ng RSV-rER exoression vector. The cells were incubated with the DNA precipitates for 14 h, followed by a 3-min glycerol shock (20% in Hank's balanced salt solution). Treatments were added in fresh medium following the glycerol shock.
CAT Assays
Twenty four hours after glycerol shock and the addition of the hormone treatments, the cells were harvested, and extracts were prepared as previously described (59) with a final vol of 200 pl. CAT assays, normalized for the fl-galactosidase activity of each extract, were performed as previously described (59).
